
 

 

By Robert Alfonso Jr. 
 
OAKWOOD, GA - The 10th Annual North Georgia Classic Showcase was loaded with talent 
again. Fans and participants alike had the opportunity to see the future of the game in the region 
and those who were finishing out their careers. 
There were also college coaches in attendance still looking for prospects. It is always the goal of 
this showcase, especially this season. The year was far from normal for anyone across the Peach 
State. 
 
This years theme, aside from reaching a decade long as a classic, was to make sure the players 
and coaches were recognized for navigating a difficult time. 
Here are some recaps from the two-day weekend. 
Banks County’s Jenna Reeves was on fire for Team South. The unsigned senior show the ball so 
well it helped her secure the overall game Most Valuable Player ball. It helped the South secure 
the win. On the other side, Livi Blackstock was solid for Team North. The Jefferson High senior 
showed what the University North Georgia will get the next few years. 
 
Tynajiah Eades led a contingent of Stephen County High players in the game. Chestatee’s Emma 
Easterwood had a solid showing on both ends of the floor herself. Flowery Branch’s Ashlee 
Locke, a Mercer commit, helped anchor the middle the entire game. 
Kalib Clinton was a late addition to the boys roster and man did he put on a show. The Jackson 
County senior and Charleston Southern commit was the overall Most Valuable Player after 
leading his team to victory. This is something he did all season. The other MVP was East 
Jackson’s Makayl Rakestraw. This unsigned senior shot the ball so well finishing with a game-
high 23 points.  
 
Others having a good showing were Fannin County’s Kaeden A. Twiggs who displayed his 
athleticism on both ends of the floor. Apalachee’s Chase Reed danced with the ball and ran the 
team. 
 
The Next Gen game on Friday set off the fireworks for the weekend. Teams were evenly 
balanced and help bring out everyone’s competitive edge. Collins Hill’s Ethan Davis finished out 
the games Most Valuable Player. This sophomore showed the ability to score from any where on 
the floor. Several of those moments were above the rim. Dacula’s Lamariyon Jordan was his 
teams MVP based on his performance on the court. However, they weren’t the only ones 
showing out. 
 
Cherokee Bluff’s trio of Dre Raven, Carlos Marlow and Cade Simmons showed off their skills in 
all facets of the game. Buford’s Malachi Brown was poised and collective after getting really hot 
offensively. North Oconee’s Jake Chandler showed so much grit in his ability to score against 
some solid defenders. Gainesville’s Ellis Pitts displayed the athleticism and shooting expected of 
him when selected. 
 
The Next Gen ladies game was loaded with highlights as well. Lexi Pierce came out hot and 
never let up. The Lumpkin County High sophomore has a bright future. She finished as the 



 

 

games overall Most Valuable Player. It helped her team win. Rabun County’s Lucy Hood 
provided exceptional energy to the game. She was relentless on both ends of the court. 
Looking forward to next year when we add new faces and names to our alumni list of players.  


